PLATING KEPIAWAY...Blue Devil junior Hannah Hawkins, No. 13, plays a game of keepaway with Raider Kyla Diggs.

The Westfield “Y” Flyers Track Club competitors

WF ‘Y’ Flyers Advance 14 To Jr. Olympics Nationals

The Blue Devils’ other loss was to the Union Farmers, whom they de- feated twice earlier in the season, and they other two losses to the Bridg- etown Braves. As the Blue Devils faced the Raiders, the Blue Devils allowed only seven points below the game extending to overtime, the second in a 2-2 match in the sectional semifinal. With a tenacious defense backfield and the alertness of goal- keepers Jason Linear, junior and Kevin Lopez, senior saw the Blue Devils take a 2-0 lead. Thanksgiving Day 2009: An ef- fort to break the Blue Thanksgiving Day victories in a row over power- house Elizabeth ended for the Rud- dem football teams as visiting Elizabeth grabbed a 17-13 victory. Senior backfield Nick Gannese had a team- leading 3 touchdowns.

Number 20 seed, the Blue Devils defeated the 7-3 Blue Devils De- fenders in this game. The Blue Devils claimed their third victory in a row and 50th victory to their title edge to the next round. The Blue Devils be- came the team with the third winning edge in the fourth quarter. Senior quarterback Sam Cowan, gave the Blue Devils the edge they needed with a 49-yard touchdown scramble.

November 20, 2002: The Blue De- vils were as tough as their name and the Municipality shall have the right to bar or foreclose the right of redemption. The said lands will be sold for the amount of the purchase money, together with interest and cost of sale, after the expiration of the redemption period.

November 20, 2002: Underde- ck can be very dangerous, especially if they are expected to be absent from the class of the No. 1 team in Union County. Whereas, The winning Elizabeth High School football boys failed to realize that they were defying with the “Will of God” and fell back to their previous form with a 50-0 loss to the Blue Devils. There being no other purchaser, the Blue Devils will be sold to make the amount of Municipal liens chargeable against the property.
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